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1. Mathematical Formulation of Model
This model is formulated as a Linear Program (LP). The objective is to minimize the cost to
society based on the available supply and required demand to meet global sustainability targets.
Mathematically describing the relationships between energy sources and conversion of these sources
to meet the demands from the various sectors involves the introduction of numerous inputs and
constraints, as presented below.

1.1. Input
In this section, we introduce the sets and input parameters such as the type of energy supply,
the type of energy conversion plants, and the demand from different transportation modes. The
parameters capture costs associated with different investments and storage, estimation of future
emissions, the amount of energy produced by different sources in different regions, etc.

1.1.1. Sets First we describe the Energy sets of all energy options for both primary energy
sources and secondary energy carriers.

E = all energy sources and carriers.
EI ⊂E = all energy sources that be converted (both primary and secondary).
EICG ⊂EI = energy sources that can be used for co-generation of heat and electricity.
EIP ⊂EI = primary energy sources.
EIPT ⊂EIP = primary energy sources that can be traded between regions.
EIPF ⊂EIP = primary energy sources that are fossil fuels.
EO ⊂E = all energy carriers (i.e. converted from primary energy sources).
EOT ⊂EO = energy carriers that can be traded between regions.
EOCG ⊂EO = energy carriers that can be produced from co-generation.
EOM ⊂EO = energy carriers that can be used in the transportation sector.
EOS ⊂EOM = synthetic and gaseous fuels used in the transportation sector.
EOR ⊂EOM = energy carriers for the road transportation sector.
EORL ⊂EOR = synthetic fuels and petroleum-based fuels for road transport.
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Next, we describe the Transportation Mode sets:
M = all transportation modes
MP ⊂M = passenger transportation modes
MV ⊂M = passenger cars and road-based freight
ML ⊂M = heavy road-based transportation modes
MF ⊂M = all freight transportation modes
MB ⊂M = sea-based freight transportation modes

The Energy Conversion Plant sets are as follows:
F = energy conversion plant types.
FCC ⊂ F = energy conversion plant types that can capture carbon.
FCG ⊂ F = energy conversion plant types that can be used for co-generation of electricity

and heat.
The sets for Engine Technologies are below:
P = all powertrain technology types.
PH = all hybrids and plug-in hybrids.
PB = all internal combustion engines and fuel cells.

The following are the sets for Regions and Time periods:
R = all regions.
T T = all time periods.
T = all time periods excluding the historical time periods.

1.1.2. Parameters The parameters and their units are described below.
αcei,eo,f = Life time of energy conversion plants of type f ∈ F that convert energy in

ei ∈EI to energy out eo ∈EO. [yr]
αieo = Life time of infrastructure for eo ∈EOS. [yr]
αveo,p,m = Life time of vehicle powertrains of type p∈ P using transportation mode

m∈MV and transportation fuel eo ∈EOM . [yr]
bcei,eo,f,r = Capacity in energy conversion plants of type f ∈ F in region r ∈R that

convert energy from ei ∈EI to eo ∈EO, in the model’s initial year. [TW]

b̃pr = Small “kick-start” value when a new primary energy source is introduced
in region r ∈R. [ EJ

decade
]

b̃cr = Small “kick-start” value when a new energy conversion technology is intro-
duced in region r ∈R. [ TW

decade
]

b̃ir = Small “kick-start” value when new infrastructure is introduced in region
r ∈R. [ TW

decade
]

b̃vr = Small “kick-start” value when a new powertrain technology is introduced in
region r ∈R. [Gvehicles

decade
]

βcei,eo,f,t = Capacity factor (the share of maximum capacity that is used per year) for
energy conversion plants of type f ∈ F converting ei ∈EI to eo ∈EO in
every time period t∈ T . [-]

βieo = Capacity factor for infrastructure for fuels eo ∈EOS. [-]
γeo,p,m,t = A time t∈ T dependent relative powertrain efficiency factor that relates the

powertrain p∈ P efficiency to conventional ICEV for transportation modes
m∈M and fuel eo ∈EOM . [-]

cpei,r = Extraction cost for primary energy sources ei ∈EIPT in regions r ∈R. [GUSD
EJ

]
ccei,eo,f,t = Investment cost, adjusted if assuming different investment and discount

rates, for energy conversion plants of type f ∈ F that convert ei ∈EI to
eo ∈EO in time period t∈ T . [GUSD

MtC
]

cieo = Investment cost, adjusted if assuming different investment and discount rates,
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for infrastructure distributing energy eo ∈EOS. [GUSD
MtC

]
cveo,p,t = Investment cost, adjusted if assuming different investment and discount rates,

for vehicles in transportation mode m∈MV with powertrain p∈ P using
energy eo ∈EOR in time period t∈ T . [GUSD

MtC
]

cptei = Cost for transportation of primary energy sources ei ∈EIPT when trading
between regions. [GUSD

EJ
]

csteo = Cost for transportation of energy carriers eo ∈EOT when trading between
regions. [GUSD

EJ
]

cp̃tei = Additional, distance depending, cost for transportation of primary energy
sources ei ∈EIPT when trading between regions. [GUSD

EJ
]

cs̃teo = Additional, distance depending, cost for transportation of energy carriers
eo ∈EOT when trading between regions. [GUSD

EJ
]

cf = Cost for carbon storage from fossil CCS. [GUSD
MtC

]
cb = Cost for carbon storage from bioenergy CCS. [GUSD

MtC
]

cb̃ = Additional transportation cost applied to bioenergy CCS. [GUSD
EJ

]
ctr,t = Cost for emitting CO2 (carbon tax) in region r ∈R and time period t∈ T .[GUSD

MtC
]

der,t = Electricity demand for region r ∈R and time period t∈ T . [EJ/yr]
dhr,t = Heat demand for region r ∈R and time period t∈ T . [EJ/yr]
dtr,m,t = Energy demand for each transportation mode m∈M in every region

r ∈R and time period t∈ T . [EJ/yr]
δr1,r2 = Table of rough distances between regions r1 ∈R and r2 ∈R [km]
εbt = Estimation of future natural CO2 sinks in biota time periods t∈ T . [MtC/yr]
εlt = Estimation of future emissions from land use changes for periods t∈ T . [MtC/yr]
εht = Historical fossil emissions for time periods t∈ T . [MtC/yr]
ζ = Constant used in carbon cycle model. [-]
ηei,eo,f,t = Energy conversion efficiency when energy is converted from ei ∈EI to

eo ∈EO in plants of type f ∈ F in time period t∈ T . [-]
ηccb = Carbon capture efficiency in bioenergy CCS plants. [-]
ηccf = Carbon capture efficiency in fossil CCS plants. [-]
ηcgei,eo,f = The share of energy output that is heat when converting ei ∈EICG

to eo ∈EOCG in co-generation plants of type f ∈ FCG. [-]
θei = Carbon dioxide emission factors for ei ∈EIPT [MtC

EJ
]

θs = Carbon dioxide emission factor from the use of CTL/GTL. [MtC
EJ

]
ιpr,t = Growth limit on extraction of primary energy sources for every region

r ∈R and time period t∈ T . [ EJ
decade

]
ιbr,t = Growth limit on biomass plantation for regions r ∈R and periods t∈ T . [ EJ

decade
]

ιcr,ei,eo,f,t= Growth limit on energy conversion plants of type f ∈ F that convert ei ∈EI

to eo ∈EO for every region r ∈R and period t∈ T . [ TW
decade

]
ιir,t = Growth limit on infrastructure for regions r ∈R and periods t∈ T . [ TW

decade
]

ιdfr,t = Absolute number in order to reach zero when phasing out a transportation
fuel for every region r ∈R and time period t∈ T . [ EJ

decade
]

ιdcr,t = Absolute number in order to reach zero when phasing out a conversion
technology for every r ∈R and time period t∈ T . [ EJ

decade
]

ιl = Max growth limit, in relative terms, on primary energy extraction, energy
conversion capacity, infrastructure capacity, and vehicle stock. [-]

κ = Global growth limit on carbon storage capacity. [ MtC
decade

]
µ = Number of seconds per year expressed in millions. [Ms]
ξim = Max fraction of electricity produced from intermittent energy sources. [-]
ξcge = Max fraction of electricity produced in co-generation plants. [-]
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ξcgh = Max fraction of heat produced in co-generation plants. [-]
ξcc = Max fraction of heat produced in CCS plants. [-]
ξdc = Min fraction of previous time step’s energy conversion. [-]
ξdf = Min fraction of previous time step’s transportation fuels. [-]
ξomei,eo = Operation and maintenance cost as fraction of investment cost for energy

conversion plants that converts ei ∈EI to eo ∈EO. [-]
ξeei = Electricity requirements if applying CCS when converting ei ∈EI to

electricity (fraction on energy converted). [-]
ξbm = Share of heavy road-based transportation modes m∈ML that can be of

powertrain type BEV. [-]
ξpm = Share of heavy road-based transportation modes m∈ML that can be of

powertrain type PHEV. [-]
ξm = Fraction of time that a PHEV operates in battery mode for vehicles in

transportation modes m∈MV . [-]
nvr,m,t = Number of vehicles for transportation mode m∈MV in every region r ∈R

and time period t∈ T . [Gvehicles
yr

]

φt1,t2 = Parameterized Impulse Response Function giving the contribution to the
CO2 concentration in year t1 ∈ T as a result of emissions from year t2 ∈ T .[MtC

yr
]

σei,eo,f = Indicates if energy conversion is allowed at a conversion plant f ∈ F from a
primary energy source ei ∈EI to an energy carrier eo ∈EO. [-]

ψ = Pre-industrial atmospheric CO2 concentration. [ppm]
rd = Discount rate. [-]
ucc = Max storage capacity for global captured carbon. [MtC]

uy
p

ei,r,t
= Annual maximum supply potential (non-fossil sources) of primary energy

source ei ∈EIP in every region r ∈R and time period t∈ T . [EJ/yr]
ũy

p

ei,r
= Total primary energy supply potential (fossil sources) of energy source
ei ∈EIP in every region r ∈R. [EJ]

1.1.3. Variables First, we introduce the following continuous variables associated with Costs
and expressed in units [GUSD/yr] each region r ∈R and time period t∈ T .
• xpr,t ∈R+ is the total cost for extracting primary energy sources.
• xcr,t ∈ R+ is the total cost, aggregated over all investments (e.g. energy conversion capacity,

infrastructure, and vehicles).
• xomr,t ∈R+ is the total cost for operation and maintenance.
• xtpr,t ∈R+ is the total transportation cost for importing primary energy sources.
• xtsr,t ∈R+ is the total transportation cost for importing energy carriers.
• xccr,t ∈R+ is the total cost for storing carbon.
• xbr,t ∈R+ is the total additional transportation cost if applying CCS on bio-energy
• xtr,t ∈R+ is the total cost if applying carbon taxes to the model.
Second, we introduce the continuous variables associated with Energy in units [EJ/yr] for every

time period t ∈ T , dividing these into: main energy flow, energy conversion, import and export,
and transportation sector. The variables associated with the Main Energy Flow are as follows:
• ypr,ei,t ∈R

+ is the amount of primary energy ei ∈EIP extracted in each region r ∈R.

• ypfr,ei,t ∈R
+ is the amount of primary energy ei ∈EIP used in a region r ∈R after import/export

has taken place.
• ylr,ei,t ∈R

+ is the amount of energy ei ∈EI \EIP that will be converted a second time in each
region r ∈R.
• ysr,eo,t ∈R

+ is the amount of energy carriers eo ∈EO produced in each region r ∈R.

• ysfr,eo,t ∈R+ The amount of energy carriers eo ∈EO that meets the demand after import/export
in each region r ∈R.
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• ycgr,t ∈R+ is the amount of heat produced using co-generation technologies in each region r ∈R.
• yccer,t ∈ R+ is the additional electricity, added to the regional demand, if the model choose to

use CCS in heat generation plants in each region r ∈R.
• ycspt ∈R+ is the total amount of energy from CSP.
The continuous variable associated with Energy Conversion is wcr,ei,eo,f,t ∈ R+, which is the

amount of energy converted from ei ∈EI to eo ∈EO by plants of type f ∈ F in each region r ∈R
and time period t∈ T and is in units [EJ/yr] .

The continuous variables associated with Import and Export are in units of [EJ/yr] for every
time period t∈ T and are as follows:
• ypetr,ei,t

∈R+ is the amount of primary energy ei ∈EIPT exported from a region r ∈R.
• ysetr,eo,t

∈R+ is the amount of energy carriers eo ∈EOT exported from a region r ∈R.

• ypitr,ei,t ∈R
+ is the amount of primary energy ei ∈EIPT imported to a region r ∈R.

• ysitr,eo,t ∈R
+ is the amount of energy carriers eo ∈EOT imported to a region r ∈R.

• yptr1,r2,ei,t ∈ R+ is the amount of primary energy ei ∈ EIPT imported from region r1 ∈ R to a
region r2 ∈R.
• ystr1,r2,eo,t ∈ R+ is the amount of energy carriers eo ∈ EOT imported from region r1 ∈ R to a

region r2 ∈R.
The next couple of continuous variables associated with the Transportation Sector are in

units of [EJ/yr] for every region r ∈ R and time period t ∈ T and are as follows: ysmr,eo,p,m,t ∈ R+

is the amount of transportation fuels eo ∈ EOM required for powertrain of type p ∈ P for the
transportation mode m ∈M and yevr,t ∈R+ is the amount of electricity used in the transportation
sector.

The following continuous variables associated with Investment and Capital are for every
region r ∈R and time period t∈ T :
• zcr,ei,eo,f,t ∈R

+ in units [ TW
decade

] is new investments in energy conversion capacity for converting
ei ∈EI to eo ∈EO in plant type f ∈ F.
• zir,eo,t ∈R

+ in units [ TW
decade

] is new investments in infrastructure capacity for distributing energy
carrier eo ∈EOM .
• zvr,eo,p,m,t ∈ R+ in units [Gvehicles

decade
] is new investments in vehicles used in transportation mode

m∈MV with powertrain p∈ P running on fuel eo ∈EOM .
• vcr,ei,eo,f,t ∈ R+ in units [TW] is the aggregated capacity in energy conversion plants for con-

verting ei ∈EI to eo ∈EO in plant type f ∈ F .
• vir,eo,t ∈R

+ in units [TW] is the aggregated infrastructure capacity for energy carriers eo ∈EOS.
• vvr,eo,p,m,t ∈R

+ in units [Gvehicles] is the aggregated number of vehicles with powertrain p∈ P
using fuel eo ∈EOM in transportation mode m∈MV .

The next few continuous variables are associated with the Carbon Emitted and can take on
both positive values and negative values when using the strategy of negative emissions (e.g., to
reach really low CO2 targets, the model might want to use CCS on bioenergy): ser,t ∈ R are the
annual emissions in each region r ∈ R and time period t ∈ T T in units [MtC/yr]; sgt ∈ R are the
global annual emissions aggregated over all regions in units [MtC/yr]; and s are the total global
emissions aggregated over all time periods and regions in units [MtC].

The following continuous variables are associated with the Carbon Captured and are in units
in units [MtC/yr] for every region r ∈R and time period t∈ T T : sfr,t ∈R+ is the annual amount of
carbon captured from fossil fuels; sbr,t ∈R+ is the annual amount of carbon captured from biomass;
and str,t ∈R+ is the annual amount of carbon captured from fossil fuels and biomass.

The last two variables are associated with the CO2 Concentration : sct1,t2 ∈ R is the carbon
contribution generated by the carbon cycle module in time period t1 ∈ T T from time period t2 ∈ T T
in units of [MtC/yr]; and sact ∈ R+ is the atmospheric CO2 concentration, from the carbon cycle
module, in every time period t∈ T T in units of [ppm].
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1.1.4. Objective Function The objective of this model is to minimize total global energy
system cost: the expression in the denominator is the discount factor.

Minimize
∑
r∈R

∑
t∈T

t̃
(
xprt +xcrt +xomrt +xtprt +xtsrt +xccrt +xbrt +xtrt

)
(1 + rd)t−t0

∀ t0 ∈ {1990}

1.1.5. Constraints We have divided the constraints into logical groups around the following:
cost, primary energy flow, secondary energy flow, transport balances and limitations, investments
and depreciations, and emissions.
Costs
The first set of constraints define the cost decision variables for simplification of notation in the
objective function:
• Total cost for extracting primary energy sources for each region and time period:

xprt =
∑

ei∈EIPT

cpeiry
p
r,ei,t

∀ r ∈R, t∈ T (1)

• Total cost, aggregated over all investments done (energy conversion capacity, infrastructure,
and vehicles) for each region and time period:

xcrt =
∑
ei∈EI

∑
eo∈EO

∑
f∈F

cceieoftz
c
reieoft

+ cieoz
i
reot

+ cveoptz
v
reopmt

∀ r ∈R, t∈ T (2)

• Total cost for operation and maintenance for each region and time period:

xomrt =
∑
ei∈EI

∑
eo∈EO

∑
f∈F

[ξomeieoc
c
eieoft

ηeieoft/µ]wcreieoft ∀ r ∈R, t∈ T (3)

• Total transportation cost for importing primary energy sources in each region and time period:

xptr1t =
∑

ei∈EIPT

∑
r2∈R\{r1}

[cptei + δr1r2c
p̃t
ei

]yptr1r2eit ∀ r1 ∈R, t∈ T (4)

• Total transportation cost for importing energy carriers in each region and time period:

xstr1t =
∑

eo∈EOT

∑
r2∈R\{r1}

[csteo + δr1r2c
s̃t
eo

]yptr1r2eot ∀ r1 ∈R, t∈ T (5)

• Total cost for storing carbon (including transportation of CO2) in every region and time period:

xccrt = cfsfrt + cbsbrt ∀ r ∈R, t∈ T

• Total additional transportation cost for carbon capture and storage from bioenergy conversion
plants in every region and time period:

xbrt =
∑
eo∈EO

∑
f∈FCC

cb̃wcreieoft ∀ r ∈R, t∈ T (6)

• Total cost for each region and time period if applying carbon taxes to the model:

xtrt = ctrts
e
rt ∀ r ∈R, t∈ T (7)

Primary Energy Flow
We first describe the constraints around Extraction and Trade .
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• Upper bound on the amount of non-fossil primary energy sources extracted in each region in
every time period:

ypreit ≤ u
yp

reit
∀ r ∈R,ei ∈EIP , t∈ T (8)

• Upper bound on the amount of fossil primary energy sources extracted in each region over all
time periods: ∑

t∈T

t̃ypreit ≤ ũ
yp

rei
∀ r ∈R,ei ∈EIP (9)

• The primary energy used in a region must be equal to the primary energy extracted in the
region plus the primary energy that has been imported to the region minus the primary energy
that has been exported from the region:

ypfreit = ypreit + ypitreit− y
pet
reit
∀ r ∈R,ei ∈EIPT , t∈ T (10)

• The use of primary energy sources, that can not be traded, must be equal to the primary
energy extracted in the region in every time period:

ypfreit = ypreit ∀ r ∈R,ei ∈E
IP \EIPT , t∈ T (11)

• The import of primary energy sources to one region must equal the sum of all exports from
other regions to this specific region:

ypitrieit =
∑

re∈R\{ri}

yptrireeit ∀ ri ∈R,ei ∈E
IPT , t∈ T (12)

• The export of primary energy sources from one region must equal the sum of all imports to
other regions from this specific region:

ypetreeit
=

∑
ri∈R\{re}

yptrireeit ∀ re ∈R,ei ∈E
IPT , t∈ T (13)

The couple of constraints around Energy Conversion Balancing Primary Energy Sources
are itemized below:
• The primary energy used in a region must be equal to the amount of primary energy converted

to energy carriers in energy conversion plants, in each region and every time period:

ypfreit =
∑
f∈F

∑
eo∈EO

wcreieoft ∀ r ∈R,ei ∈E
IP , t∈ T (14)

• Here we define the global use of CSP. In the scenarios where we assume that CSP will not be
a large scale available technology, we set the variable ycspt to zero.

ycspt =
∑
r∈R

ypreit ∀ ei ∈ {solar CSP}, t∈ T (15)

Secondary Energy Flow
We start by introducing the constraints involving Energy conversion to energy carriers and
trade .
• For energy carriers that can not be traded between regions, the amount of energy carriers

used in a region must be equal to the amount of primary energy sources converted in the region’s
energy conversion plants times the conversion efficiency in each region and every time period:

ysreot =
∑
f∈F

∑
ei∈EI

ηeieoftw
c
reieoft

∀ r ∈R,eo ∈EO \EOT , t∈ T (16)
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• For energy carriers that can be traded between regions, the amount of energy carriers used in
a region equals the amount of primary energy sources converted in the region’s energy conversion
plants times the conversion efficiency, plus the energy carriers that have been imported to the
region minus the energy carriers that have been exported from the region, for each region and
every time period:

ysreot =
∑
f∈F

∑
ei∈EI

ηeieoftw
c
reieoft

+ ysitreot− y
set
reot
∀ r ∈R,eo ∈EOT , t∈ T (17)

• The import of energy carriers to one region must equal the sum of all exports from other
regions to the specified region:

ysitrieot =
∑

re∈R\{ri}

ystrireeot ∀ ri ∈R,eo ∈E
OT , t∈ T (18)

• The export of energy carriers from one region must equal the sum of all imports to other
regions from the specified region:

ysetreeot
=

∑
ri∈R\{re}

ystrireeot ∀ re ∈R,eo ∈E
OT , t∈ T (19)

• The amount of heat produced in co-generation with electricity equals the exogenously given
share of heat in such conversion plants times the total amount of energy produced in these plants,
for each region and every time period:

ycgrt =
∑

ei∈EICG

∑
eo∈EOCG

∑
f∈FCG

ηcgeieofw
c
reieoft

∀ r ∈R, t∈ T (20)

• These constraints specify the balance (i.e. transfer ) of energy carriers produced, imported,
and exported to the next model node where energy carriers meet the demand. The amount of
energy carriers meeting each region’s demand must be less than or equal to the amount of energy
carriers produced and traded for each energy carrier except heat, and for each region and every
time period:

ysfreot ≤ y
s
reot
∀ r ∈R,eo ∈EO \ {heat}, t∈ T (21)

• The energy carrier heat is balanced (i.e. transferred) to the next model node where energy
carriers meet the demand. The amount of heat meeting the demand in a region must be less than
or equal to the amount of heat produced in conventional heat generation plants plus the heat
produced in co-generation plants, for each region and every time period:

ysfreot ≤ y
s
reot

+ ycgrt ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈ {heat}, t∈ T (22)

The next group of Secondary Energy Flow Constraints involve the Conversion of Energy
Carriers to Other Energy Carriers:
• Some energy carriers (e.g., electricity and hydrogen) can be converted to other energy carriers

(e.g., heat). There must be an equal or larger amount of an energy carrier produced in the first
energy conversion process than what can be used in this second conversion process, for each of the
energy carriers allowed to be converted a second time and for every region and period:

ylreit ≥
∑
f∈F

∑
eo∈EO

wcreieoft ∀ r ∈R,ei ∈E
I \EIP , t∈ T (23)
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• The amount of energy carriers converted again must be less than or equal to the difference
between the energy carriers produced, including import and export, and the energy carriers meeting
the demand for each of the energy carriers allowed to be converted a second time, each region and
every time period:

ylreit ≤ y
s
reit
− ysfreit ∀ r ∈R,ei ∈E

I \EIP , t∈ T (24)

The following group of Secondary Energy Flow Constraints involve Balancing Heat and Elec-
tricity demand :
• The total amount of heat generated in a region must be greater than or equal to the exoge-

nously given heat demand in each region and every time period:

ysfreot ≥ d
h
rt ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈ {heat}, t∈ T (25)

• The net amount of electricity generated in a region must be greater than or equal to the
exogenously given electricity demand plus the additional electricity needed if the model chooses
to apply CCS on heat generation plants, as well as if the model chooses to use electricity in the
transportation sector (e.g., for PHEVs and BEVs) in each region and time period:

ysfreot ≥ d
e
rt + yccert + yevrt ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈ {elec}, t∈ T (26)

We group the Secondary Energy Flow Constraints on Balancing Demand on Fuels for
Transport as follows:
• For non-electric vehicles, the amount of transportation fuels produced (except electricity)

equals the fuel required for all transportation modes and all powertrain types for each region and
time step:

ysfreot =
∑
m∈M

∑
p∈P

ysmreopmt ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈E
OM \ {elec}, t∈ T (27)

• The total amount of electricity used in a region’s transportation sector equals the electricity
required for all transportation modes (e.g. passenger rail, freight rail, high speed rail) and all
powertrain types (e.g. PHEVs and BEVs) for each region and time step:

yevrt =
∑
m∈M

∑
p∈P

ysmreopmt ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈ {elec}, t∈ T (28)

• The exogenously given energy demand for the different transportation modes must be equal
to the amount of available fuels (for all fuels and powertrain options) times a relative powertrain
efficiency factor in each region and time period:

dtrmt =
∑

eo∈EOM

∑
p∈P

γeopmty
sm
reopmt

∀ r ∈R,m∈M,t∈ T (29)

The next group of Secondary Energy Flow Constraints involve Limitations on Co-generation
and Intermittent Energy :
• The amount of electricity coming from co-generation plants is limited to a certain share of the

electricity demand for all regions and time periods.∑
ei∈EICG

∑
f∈FCG

ηeieoftw
c
reieoft

≤ ξcgedert ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈ {elec}, t∈ T (30)

• The amount of heat coming from co-generation plants is limited to a certain share of the heat
demand for all regions and time periods.∑

ei∈EICG

∑
f∈FCG

∑
eo∈EOCG

ηcgeieofw
c
reieoft

≤ ξcghdhrt ∀ r ∈R, t∈ T (31)
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• Electricity from intermittent energy sources (e.g., wind and solar) without electricity storage,
such as hydrogen production, is maximized to a certain share of total electricity production.

wcreieoft +wcrẽieoft ≤ ξ
imysfreot ∀ r ∈R,ei ∈ {wind}, ẽi ∈ {solar}, eo ∈ {elec}, f ∈ {0}, t∈ T

We group the Secondary Energy Flow Constraints on Limitations on Technology Growth
and Depreciation as follows:
• This limits the relative growth on energy conversion capacity for each combination of primary

energy source and energy carrier, type of conversion plant, region, and time period.

vcreieoft2 ≤ e
t̃ ln(1+ιl)vcreieoft1 + b̃cr ∀ r ∈R,ei ∈EI , eo ∈EO, f ∈ F, t1 ∈ T, t2 ∈ T : t2 = t1 + t̃ (32)

• This limits the growth on energy conversion capacity, in absolute number, for each energy
carrier, region, and time period.

vcreieoft2 ≤ v
c
reieoft1

+
ιcreieoft1
βceieoft1

∀ r ∈R,ei ∈EI , eo ∈EO, f ∈ F, t1 ∈ T, t2 ∈ T : t2 = t1 + t̃ (33)

• This limits the relative growth on infrastructure capacity for each energy carrier, region, and
time period.

vireot2 ≤ e
t̃ ln(1+ιl)vireot1 + b̃ir ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈EO, t1 ∈ T, t2 ∈ T : t2 = t1 + t̃ (34)

• This limits the growth on infrastructure capacity, in absolute number, for each energy carrier,
region, and time period.

vireot2 ≤ v
i
reot1

+
ιirt1
βieo
∀ r ∈R,eo ∈EO, t1 ∈ T, t2 ∈ T : t2 = t1 + t̃ (35)

• This limits the relative growth on vehicles for each combination of powertrain, fuels, trans-
portation mode, region, and time period.

vvreopmt2 ≤ e
t̃ ln(1+ιl)vvreopmt1 + b̃vr ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈EO, p∈ P,m∈M,t1 ∈ T, t2 ∈ T : t2 = t1 + t̃ (36)

• This limits the relative growth on extraction of primary energy sources for each source, region,
and time period.

ypreit2 ≤ e
t̃ ln(1+ιl)ypreit1 + b̃pr ∀ r ∈R,ei ∈EI , t1 ∈ T, t2 ∈ T : t2 = t1 + t̃ (37)

• This limits the growth on extraction of fossil primary energy sources for each source, region,
and time period.

ypreit2 ≤ y
p
reit1

+ ιprt1 ∀ r ∈R,ei ∈E
IPF , t1 ∈ T, t2 ∈ T : t2 = t1 + t̃ (38)

• This constraint limits the growth on extraction of biomass for each region and time period.

ypreit2 ≤ y
p
reit1

+ ιbrt1 ∀ r ∈R,ei ∈ {bio}, t1 ∈ T, t2 ∈ T : t2 = t1 + t̃ (39)

• This limits the decay to capture energy system inertia when phasing out an energy conversion
plant for each primary energy source converted to any energy carrier, in all types of conversion
plants, for each region and time period.

wcreieoft2 ≤ ξ
dcwcreieoft1 − ι

dc
rt1
∀ r ∈R,ei ∈EI , eo ∈EO, f ∈ F, t1 ∈ T, t2 ∈ T : t2 = t1 + t̃ (40)
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• This constraint limits the decay when phasing out a transportation fuel technology for each
transportation mode, powertrain technology, region, and time period.

ysmreopmt2 ≤ ξ
dfysmreopmt2 − ι

df
rt1
∀ r ∈R,eo ∈EOM , p∈ P,m∈M,t1 ∈ T, t2 ∈ T : t2 = t1 + t̃ (41)

Transport Balances and Limitations
The first grouping is to Balance the Number of Cars and Trucks to the Different Fuels.
• The amount of transportation fuels must be less than or equal to the stock of vehicles for

region, time period, and road based fuel and powertrain combination, except for PHEVs, times
a conversion and scaling factor. This factor consists of the exogenously given energy demand for
transport divided with the exogenously given total amount of vehicles and the relative powertrain
efficiency factor:

ysmreopmt ≤
dtrmt

γeopmtn
v
rmt

vvreopmt ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈E
OR, p∈ P \ {phev},m∈MV , t∈ T (42)

• The amount of liquid fuels for PHEVs must be less than or equal to the stock of PHEVs times
a conversion and scaling factor. This factor consists of the exogenously given energy demand for
transport multiplied with the non-electric share of energy needed for PHEVs, divided with by the
exogenously given total amount of vehicles and the relative powertrain efficiency factor, for each
road based fuel, region, and time step:

ysmreopmt ≤
(1− ξm)dtrmt
γeopmtn

v
rmt

vvreopmt ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈E
ORL, p∈ {phev},m∈MV , t∈ T (43)

The next constraint associated with Transport Balances and Limitations is around Non-electric
Fuels for PHEVs:
• This constraint balances the right amount of liquid fuels to complement the electricity in

PHEVs:∑
eo∈EOM

γeopmt
1− ξm

ysmreopmt =
γẽopmt
ξm

ysmrẽopmt ∀ r ∈R, ẽo ∈ {elec}, p∈ {phev},m∈MV , t∈ T (44)

The next couple of constraints associated with Transport Balances and Limitations are on Lim-
itations on Heavy Electric Vehicles.
• The powertrain technologies HEVs and PHEVs are assumed to play a limited role in future

transportation modes. Trucks and Buses are therefore limited to a certain share of energy demand
for these modes. ∑

eo∈EORL

γeopmt
1− ξm

ysmreopmt ≤ ξ
p
md

t
rmt ∀ r ∈R,m∈ML, p∈ PH , t∈ T (45)

• The BEV powertrain technology is assumed to play a limited role in future transportation
modes. Trucks and Buses are therefore limited to a certain share of energy demand for these modes:

γeopmty
sm
reopmt

≤ ξbmdtrmt ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈ {elec}, p∈ {BEV},m∈ML, t∈ T (46)

Investment and Depreciation
The first grouping of constraints is around Energy Conversion Plants, Infrastructure, and
Vehicles:
• The initial capacity (for 1990) in energy conversion plants is equal to the exogenously given

capacity plus new investments made in 1990.

vcreieoft = bcreieof + t̃zcreieoft ∀ r ∈R,ei ∈E
I , eo ∈EO, f ∈ F, t∈ {1990} (47)
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• Aggregated capacity in energy conversion plants equals new investments plus the aggregated
capacity from the previous time period multiplied by a depreciation factor based on a plant’s
assumed life time.

vcreieoft2 = t̃zcreieoft2 +e
t̃ ln(1−1/αc

eieof
)
vcreieoft1 ∀ r ∈R,ei ∈E

I , eo ∈EO, f ∈ F, t1 ∈ T, t2 ∈ T : t2 = t1 + t̃
(48)

• Aggregated capacity in fuel infrastructure equals new investments plus the aggregated capacity
from the previous time period multiplied by a depreciation factor.

vireot2 = t̃zireot2 + et̃ ln(1−1/α
i
eo

)vireot1 ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈E
OS, t1 ∈ T, t2 ∈ T : t2 = t1 + t̃ (49)

• The aggregated number of vehicles, with a certain powertrain technology, equals new invest-
ments plus the aggregated stock of vehicles from the previous time period multiplied by a depre-
ciation factor.

vvreopmt2 = t̃zvreopmt2 + et̃ ln(1−1/α
v
eopm

)vvreopmt1 ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈E
OM ,m∈MV , t1 ∈ T, t2 ∈ T : t2 = t1 + t̃

(50)
The second grouping of constraints on Investment and Depreciation is around Balancing

Investments to Energy Flow :
• The energy flow in energy conversion plants times its conversion efficiency must be less than

or equal to the aggregated capacity in energy conversion plants (converted from TW into EJ/yr).

ηeieoftw
c
reieoft

≤ βceieoftµv
c
reieoft

∀ r ∈R,ei ∈EI , eo ∈EO, f ∈ F, t∈ T (51)

• The amount of fuels used must be less than or equal to the aggregated capacity in fuel infras-
tructure (converted from TW into EJ/yr).

ysfreot ≤ β
i
eo
µvireot ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈E

OS, t∈ T (52)

The next grouping of constraints on Investment and Depreciation is around CCS and Limi-
tations:
• This limits the total amount of captured carbon from fossil fuels in each region and time period.

When using “less than or equal” the regions have the possibility to invest in CCS-technology but
wait a decade or so before using it.

sfrt ≤
∑

ei∈EIPF

∑
eo∈EO

∑
f∈FCC

θeiη
ccfwcreieoft ∀ r ∈R, t∈ T (53)

• This limits the total amount of captured carbon from bio-energy in each region and time
period.

sbrt ≤
∑
eo∈EO

∑
f∈FCC

θeiη
ccbwcreieoft ∀ r ∈R,ei ∈ {bio}, t∈ T (54)

• This sets the total amount of carbon captured in each region and every time period. In the
scenarios where we assume that CCS will not be a large scale available technology, we set this
variable to zero.

strt = sfrt + sbrt ∀ r ∈R, t∈ T (55)

• This sets the global limitation on carbon storage expansion for every time period.∑
r∈R

strt2 ≤
∑
r∈R

strt1 + t̃κ ∀ t1 ∈ T, t2 ∈ T : t2 = t1 + t̃ (56)
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• This constraint sets the global limitation on carbon storage.∑
r∈R

∑
t∈T

t̃strt ≤ ucc (57)

• This specifies the maximum heat demand that can be fulfilled from CCS facilities for every
region and time period.∑

ei∈EIPT

∑
f∈FCC

wcreieoft ≤ ξ
ccdhrt ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈ {heat}, t∈ T (58)

• This specifies the additional electricity needed if the model choose to use CCS in heat gener-
ation plants for each region and time period. Note that we assume that negligible additional heat
is needed when applying CCS.

yccert =
∑

ei∈EIPT

ξeeiw
c
reieoft

∀ r ∈R,eo ∈ {heat}, f ∈ {CCS}, t∈ T (59)

The next constraint on Investment and Depreciation is around Allowed Energy Conversion
Paths:
• This constraint whether or not energy conversion from a primary energy source to an energy

carrier is allowed for each primary energy source, energy carrier, and type of energy conversion
plant. When σeieof = 1, then the constraint guarantees that it is not allowed, as the constraint is
then active. ∑

r∈R

∑
t∈T

σeieofw
c
reieoft

= 0 ∀ ei ∈EI , eo ∈EO, f ∈ F (60)

Emission Calculations
• This constrains the carbon dioxide emissions in each region and time period. The emissions

are based on the amount of primary energy sources used in a region after import and export.
For tradable secondary energy carriers that contain carbon in the fuel (i.e., CTL and GTL), the
emissions are separated between the producing and using region. Captured emissions from applying
CCS are subtracted from the total emissions.

sert =
∑

ei∈EIPF

θeiy
pf
reit
− strt− θsysetreot

+ θsysitreot ∀ r ∈R,eo ∈ {CTL/GTL}, t∈ T (61)

• This sets the global carbon dioxide emissions for each time period. When analyzing different
CO2 reduction targets, we vary the upper bounds on variable sgt .

sgt =
∑
r∈R

sert ∀ t∈ T (62)

• This sets historical global emissions for each time period.

εht =
∑
r∈R

sert ∀ t∈ T T \T (63)

• This sets the aggregated global carbon dioxide emissions.

s=
∑
r∈R

∑
t∈T

t̃sert (64)

The next couple of constraints involve the Carbon Cycle Model :
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• The carbon contribution to the atmospheric CO2 concentration from one time period to
another time period depends on the emissions from fossil fuels, as well as estimated future emis-
sions from land use changes and estimated future biota sinks, times a factor given by the impulse
response function.

sct1t2 = φt1t2

(∑
r∈R

sert2 + εlt2 − ε
b
t2

)
∀ t1, t2 ∈ T T (65)

• This sets the atmospheric CO2 concentration.

sact1 =ψ+ ζ
∑
t2∈TT

sct1t2 ∀ t1 ∈ T
T (66)

Note that the mathematical formulation presented in this paper can be modified with different
constraints based on the desired scenarios. For example, we could include upper bounds on the use
of nuclear energy, assuming no expansion beyond current global capacity or limit the amount of
hydrogen used in aviation. The model described in this paper is not meant to be all inclusive but is
meant to lay the foundation upon which any modeler can expand based on their specific questions.


